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MONDAY MORNING 1
inr IS * OVER DRIFTING IH 1 i W# VVc consider “Per-

2 Metropolitan Railway Co.
Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 

amd Intermediate Points.
tSmbtaSleT

AMUSEMENT AND PITY EXCITED
BY RECENT INSULTS TO ENGLAND

■ .
1 |

faction” Scotch whisky, 
which we import direct 
from D. & J. Mc- 
Callum, to be specially 
worthy of recommen
dation.

Ed
Liberals United in Condemning the 

War Policy, But Otherwise 
Are at Sea,

. GOING NORTH) A.M. A.M. AM. AM
O.P.R. Crossing ip'vp p Z,ap M9’ÎPM V'vP (Toronto) (Leave, J™, £% ££

GOING SOUTH! AM. A M. AM. A.M 
Newmarket V p • jj pV°P M9p M lp'\?

(Leave, Jg& aïè 4.16 éoè 7.80 

Cars leave for Glen Grove and in
termediate point» every 15 minute*. 
Telephones, Main 2102; North 1009.

Proposes to Establish Balloons as 
Wireless Telegraph Stations on 

Shore of Newfoundland.Election of Lynch and Frothlno of Germany Enough to Make 
Britons Ask, “What Have We Done to Deserve This /

Is the War a Permanent Institution ?
HO

MINISTRY ALSO WITHOUT RESOURCEPLENTY OF OBSTACLES THERE
Clothiers cers, have taken the heart out of the rank 

and Me.
The British soldier has great patience Hundred Mile. Not

and endurance end Indomitable courage, , Limit of Two •<*
bat he demands Intelligent leadership and I Likely to Be Much Bxceeuca, r |kp manv roally KOod products, we had
some measure of success and progress to- j „e Says. to find It and send for It.Z?. ?fetu“a?ë“g Vtimfre- ! New Y0rk, Nov. 24.—Mr. William Marcon, I/Ondon, Nov. 24-,Tribune Cable.,-There , Jhe make™ did not^^n^.t to^We 
rives finally when Tommy makes his feel- of wll0lvM1 telegraphy fame, will sail on leluls 0f open water beyond the ue rr^llR|Ilg ODr order.
lngs manifest by « species of passive re- .. . ,be steamship Sardinian for St. , , h ilo,u political ships ore There Is a reason for this, which users of
volt or supineness which Is simply para Monday ou tueseaitu i,lt,.nvst|ll,„ pack lu which botn po.mc Srotrh Whisky can discover If they give
Ivzing This thing has been not unknown John s, Mid., to carry out some 1 tu ■ ‘ = drifting All the officers of the label | th|g brand a trial next time they order.
In certain other British campaigns, In- scientific experiments in connection with j ln denouncing the Incomr Two 1)r|ces-?1.10 and $1.25 bottle,
deed, It Is a disease which, under certain blg system, says The Heralds London cor- craft 11 le "n various stages
circumstances, might atltack any anpy. It repondeut. petence of the mlnis.ry In the tara
Is Impossible to conquer It by harness or Dm.|ng four weeks following his arrival of the war, and the futility or tne cone 
cajolery. various localities on the Newfoundland tration camps, the devastation of the coun-

Thl„ .A^eMef^™'Of British non- coast will be utilised In tur„ ns stations, as try eud the proclamations for bringng hos-
success ln South Africa. The authorities one of the main points which It Is hoped tnltlM t0 an end. Sir Henry C’a nip 
are helpless, for it is impossible to substl- will be solved by Ills experiments Is the ex- amMTman Sir William Harcourt and Mr. 
tnte fresh troops as would have been done tent of the Influence natural surroundings ’ h and advocate specific
in the case of a smaller campaign. It- Is h upon wireless telegraphic transmis- , Money go dismissal of Mr.
Impossible, also, apparently, to end the ^ j terms of peace and the dismissal
war by negotiations. Hence it is that Weather conditions along this coast are chamberlain, but Mr. Asquit
^^^tettostite»fcLT hen^r^s* notoriously bad, and electnc ^turbauees Fowler

5» xærsfzs w™: Irtuebe'.8h°,eMtro “ rnrd.ft,pu..,es r-gg-j- srji z
would not be unwilling to see Kaiser Wll- , wblch at present confront the development removal of Mr. country It- —- ■
helm so far yield to the popular clamor of , o( wlrele6s telegraphy. t0~j to'd^t the Colonial Minister, n , |l]
his subjects as to undertake Intervention. would be tedious and expensive P"** under foirtgn fire. Otherwise U |j

What would be «te natufal result? Bug- " £ ^ & Uugg maat at wch spot Ee- ifu^8 without a definite policy
Emnlre°wM tbreatmed by a great power lected for an experimental station. Mr. Mar- nnd at the mercy of the^fH^P10 ’ 
andP that, therefore, there would be i.o coni takes with him two balloons of '-•IXtKXI The Ministers # grinding pressure
loss of prestige involved In settling the cubic feet capacity. These balloons will be little ProgT^ .^.g They are united
South African dispute on the easiest pos- nsed to suspend the aerial wire forming the of the endless offered by Lord
able terms in order to mass all her re- ghore button. With balloons it Is obvious «' rejecu g_ , tlon of amnesty dur- 
sourees against a new enemy. There the experimenter can work with n longer tannings p Mntlny bwt are without 
would then be more flying squadrons such ; aerial wire thau with poles, anil it Is pro- lug the Indl . the slow pro
as we saw In response to the Kaiser's fa- j bable, weather ^‘‘‘ous being fasorable, resource for the „st of
mous Kruger telegram and there would be ^‘/VhTwo'rkbtg ™dlu, of wireless' teleg- ^W^®pa^.n which is staggering British 
nothing more but wind. In o&er words, by utilizing an additional height for | the camp g hnmBnuy. The only prac-
England would save her face and escape jji ùqrew(11 bc made. Ordinarily the bal- ^xP,,-'L.t’J, M gettlng Hr. Chamberlain 
from an exasperating dilemma If the Ger- loous wm be kept about 1M> feet in the air, j tkal . CoPmb,i office is the one em- 
man Emperor would kindly -Intervene,- but may.be.used up to 300 feet. when U>ld Lansdowne was con-
tbue obliging openly his own subjects and ^JVn.^Twîth a noîe' lîÔ fec" high! This w bb nomt from the War Office to
secretly the well-nigh distracted govern- j** W1U work off the coast, steaming th foreign Office. No associate aspires
ment of this country. üut ti> sea as far as communication with to ^^d^tlm ln the Colonial Office, and Tllf PPNITFNT

Galway Slgaiflcnnce. the shore station can be maintniuejl- | u ,Heaney not yet ln sight in the Tress- I Ht I till I til I
The Irish goad which Galway has stuck ‘ mfflcnltles to Be Studied. M slr Michael Hick* Beach succeeds | Night ,r cq 25-

Into the government’s back has a some- The effect of rocky shores, enc.osed bays , prednclng financial proposals which his iPrP.es » ’
what ^serious significance. It certainly is at present form collie, ren accept there will be no I Nkxt-Pbtsck Otto
a dramatic incident and a sublimely lmpu- ^le®ftrltbe1 m<St àggravatlngPobstacles to Cabinet changes, ami the stow drift wVll 
dent one, but It Is likely to have a great | dbftlDct mad uninterrupted communication- mntinue with weekly soundings reported fcA f,
effect upon the Irish cause. It threatens ag wben electric «trays come in on the by Lonl Kltcheoer. Theatre_____________
to do no less than destroy the Unionist aerial wire mixed uT^lth Morse signals | Drafts of the new rules of procedure for , „ s Kittle a„d Clvrapolicy Of killing Home Rule with kind- la'™P°^bvl|rtg rt^yVoVIbls detect also ! the House of CMn”.0^. ar.e„ *"}>aaa^lf>"S Morto.vEvà wüîimn, and 'jL TuckerJohn 
ness. . „f°the ohlects of Mr. Marconi’s ex- feelers, and are without official sanction. Kernc|J, je8B Darulv. Louise Dresser, Silvern

The election of Col. Lynch was possibly IsLS5®The steamer Lake Champlain Reforms of the question abuse and private and prneric. Hawaiian Glee Club
Intended In Ms Inception as a huge Joke, peaver line, which is equipped with lnw)np!m are hs-vltable, and ehangis In ----------------------------------------------
but <unquea|lonably 11, (has tenasi, crated Marconi apparatus, will be<comum”*'tated the eyBtem of divisions and expansion of ; ———TwiniFP DAILY 
the English people es a whole. Perhaps with at the distances possible(dur the rolnm,ttees are probable. The short CT A O MATINEE_DAILY
this effect was deliberately designed by Ing her trl[>s ln ®“d ont ^ thy u[ t0 session may be shifted from Wednesday 1 A wZk ALL THIS WBBK
the Nationalist leaders, who selected Lynch L»wreD£ ^r-J^mbutdoes not S’Omise i to lYlday, and It is possible that there, MA|nc
aa a candidate. The natural result would Jo 250 or 30U mites, o i may bc a fixed dinner hour. These mat- FRENCH MAI 1)3
he a revival of the hostile attitude to- Tbe brBt spot where experiments will be. trr„ of details are trivial In comparison BURLBSQUERS
ward Ireland in this country, of harsher made lg m the vicinity ot„st'J°“"n8;ornvn with the ways and means of financing the Next Week-Miner tc Davis’ Bo-
governmental measures and methods, and, tbe northern coast lower promom y. war The sugar duties will be doubled, hemlan Burlosquers.
ln a word, to fender the Home Rule ques- There Is already a MarcOTl statlon at e- iw and countervailing duties against bounties
tion acuter than ever. t^tTsff blms™ on "hes^e polnU Mr. added unless the Minister, are alsrmed by

It has tieen evident for a long time that Î?. ,ronf will mnehlsbasls of experiments the anti-English agitation In Germany, 
the Nationalist trjembers of Parliament t0 plat.e between Caps K?cu which Is seriously embarrassing the gov-
are anxious to revive Interest In Home d John’s, at the same time tearing crniment at Berlin.
Rule both ln England and America. If tbe difference in altitudes by comparison mlges are guesses ln the dark. The hor-
the election of Col. Lynch was a means to with the results from balloons. -, rowing powers are still ample, sltho the

- quite possible that the result oi wm. hag gent d0wn consols from 112
our trip may be nU, s • x w]Bl[ to 92, but a large proportion of the mill-
{“ J"^agllianeP or to speak too »oU- tary expense, falls upon a limited class 
dpntiv of what we may do. It has been of income payers which cannot endure Ini- 
claimed that there are certoto atmospheric creased burdens, 
conditions more favorable wf1f!iel^ertta,u 
graph y than others, and also that certain 
stations are similarly more ««Tan ageous.
If that be so, we will try to find out.

No Extension Now Likely.
“Do you expect to reach a greater dis* 

tance by making experiments from « bal-

I think the present maximum of 
MV 2») roller Is as far as communiccatlou 
is likely—at’ least, for some time to come.
The curvature of the earth has nothing 
to do wish limiting the radius of wlrel«s 
communication. So far as w^ have beeu

tton Î? »oV « retMMoV
°*“What Pt^Vuture may develop B won'd 
be foolish for me to venture to predict, 
but for the present at least I do not think 
there Is any Immediate probability of our 
signalling across the ocean, for Instance.
We certainly do not expect to make any 
experiments with that object. , _

-Will the station at Newfoundland give 
you any better communication with ocean
St“Posdblv with Canadian steamers.” said 
Mr. Marconi. "Onr Cape Race station ts 
80 miles from the west hound course, o.
140 mileB from the east bound course o . Ua. _■the northern route. This route Is only students’ dinner last evening at the Hotel 
used for five months in tie W Vtoer The Mayor and the Minister didLTrecognlxe each other, and the chair- 

route over 200 miles fur- ^ ^ bgnqu(rt ^ between' them.
Mr. Tarte ln his speech said that, altho 

people thought he was a going men, 
not yet dead, and perhaps, the

61'New York, Nov. 24.—The Sun’s London 
correspondent says : There are both auras» 

pity ln the emotions excited by
HELP WANTED.

"ITTANTED—1 CELLAR MAN. 1 LARD 
W man, 1 sausage man and 4 cutters, 

none but thoroughly competent men need 
apply, to whom good wages and constant 
employment will be guaranteed. Address 
Box 08, World Office.

ment and
the situation In which the British govern- 

flnds itself at the present moment.
side sends a combined ln- 

by electing to Parita- 
the forces of the 

tills country Is still at 
the other side, Is a» 

outburst of national In
in the not

99“Grand Rally 
Week f orThanks= 
giving Suits and
OvercoatSo

ment
•n<Ireland on one 

suit and challenge 
ment an officer from 
enemy with whom

the
XXJ ANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
W trade; only two months required; 

have Just arranged with Soldiers’ Homes 
to place 100 graduates at $r>0 monthly; pre
pare at once; can earn scholarship, board 
and tools. If desired; particulars mailed. 
Moler Barber College, Buffa*o, N.Y.

BBKM
inn

war. Germany, on pro

JMICHIE&COsailing it with an 
digestion and halved such as

would speedily have develop

in' :
ttv-i

•\I7 ANTED-MAN IN EACH COUNTY W to represent old, eotabHshed house; 
solid financial standing; straight, bona fide 
weekly cash salary of $18 paid by cheque 
each Wednesday, with all expenses direct 
from headquarters; money advanced for ex
penses. Manager, 387 Caxton Bldg., - Chi
cago.

distant past
ed Into a clash of arms.

This government Is manifestly astonished 
and aggrieved by eaeb demonstration.

Si King St. West.
V-
Ai JAMD SEME5TT8.

done?” It Is exclaiming“What have we .1PRINCESS/&r
I THEATRE tSatiy

mouths of all its friends,
attacks?” This naivete is

“tothru the 
deserve these 
SO genuine and ao blind that It Is difficult 
nt first to discuss It seriously. It proves, 
however,.that Great Britain still falls nt- 

to realise the fact that public opln-

Bri: -
ofPERSONAL.Special Matinee Thanksgiving 

(Thursday) fc« r
question—ifout of the TnPostponing the buying is 

you’ve the money to buy Clothes at all and haven t bought 
them up to now “ hundred-to-one " you’ll join the 
"grand rally” this week and make your choice-and 
you’re bound to make the best choice—ini a style—fit-

select from an Oak Hall

-N/T ASS AGE TAUGHT. ALSO TREAT- 
ÜTjL meats given for nervous disorders. 
Highest city references. 96 McCaul-street.

now ag*
gslno Iduterly

’ion In the outside world Is overwhelmingly 
against her course In South Africa.

Heart SeareMn*.
of the present week might 

to bring the unwelcome truth home

aui
OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 

refitted; best * 1.00-day house In Can
al special attention to grip men. J. J. 

Haearty, Proprietor.
<: m

tii
off

»making veiThe event» 
serve
to the country and cause an act of more 
honest and more humble national heart 
searching than Britain has Indulged ln for 
the peat three years, If It were not too 
late for any change In policy. England Is 
practically unanimously ln favor of the 
continuation of the war.
England condemn# In secret 
will condemn openly tfce men who Involved 
her ln so disastrous and Inglorious e con-

PERFECTU T E HATE THE MOST W and effective system for collecting 
debts ln Canada. Ü.S. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods -to your debtors ; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one of our representative» 
will call Oil you. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes Building, corner 
Yonge and King-streets, Toronto.

tlu

quality combination if you 
stock—and that’s not brag—it’s a fact you’ve proved it 

“dud” here—

a• • • •
in
ais<
r®gGRAND TMJO

you’ve ever bought a tii
Wed. and Sat.

25 AFEW 50U J ROWS 
KXTRA MAT.

THANKSGIVING DAY
Hall Caine’s Latest 

Dramatic Success

^epWed.lO, 15,25 

thahn»ingday

The English Success
WHEN

i^oivrr»o7C
SLEEPS

w
A RATTLING LINE OF 
SERVICEABLE BEAVER 

OVERCOATS,

147 MBEST
SEATS? But this same 

now and later
mmSITUATIONS WANTED. M
Ar

UNO WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
position with In 
P., 80 Wellington.

tt
— SgSm

T3 (Hill» __ nursing, wiebe» a
valid; references. Apply 
avenue.

rli
coi
tail120,20,30,50cfilet.

These statements appear, perhaps, para
doxical, but they are entirely consistent. 
What other policy than that which tt la 

pursuing would It be practicable for 
government to adopt? None of the 

country’s critics et home or abroad has 
been able to suggest any which would 

British honor and 
prestige. The truth Is that the British 
government would be only too glad to 
bring the contest to a close on liberal 

that le liberal ln the direction of 
virtual hoime rule.

matter what style bal
The popularity of the heaver never 
or fanev slips in to dim its glory—and we’ve the finest ranSe °f them
yo« ever bought from............................  5-00, 7.50, 8.50 and 10.00

wanes—no
Next—The Fatal 

Wedding. EDUCATIONAL. in

1GERMAN TAUGHT 
method. Highest city

BnJj! RENCHEvening Prices ‘25c and 50c 
Matinee Daily- all seats 25c by easy, 

references. 93 McCaul-street.now Bhi
7theHen’s Suits

The finest we sell—an exceptionally fine line of men’s fine quality—high 

style suits in single and doable breasted sacques and morning shapes

—latest color effects in wor- jq qq^ |2.00, 14.00, 15.00, 16.00
sfeeds, serges and tweeds, afc

Fine Furnishings

li
thARTICLES FOR SALE. no
thbe consistent with OR SALE—ON SHORT NOTICE-100 

Jj acres of land, being north half lot 20, 
con. 4, Scarboro; all in first-clans state of 
cultivation: good outbuildings, large brick 
house, good well, etc. For particulars ap
ply at once to Joseph Nash, Armadale, Ont.

th*

t « eujterms* he
drAfrican Situation.

The situation in South Africa Is now 
even more discouraging than is generally 
supposed. Returning after several weeks’ 
absence from London, I find numerous 
personal letters from all parts of South 
Africa and all testifying to the extreme 
embarrassment of the military situation.
The crux of the whole matter is that 
Tommy Atkins is sick of his Job. 7
than two vears of the most arduous cam- — .
palgnlng, coupled with sad exhibitions of that end some of Its effects may prove 
Incompetency by many of his favorite offl- embarrassing to Its promoters.____________

UMMOX SENSE 1VLLS R;.Tb. M1CR 
\j Itoacnes. Bed Bugs: no smell. 381 
Uneen-street West. Toronto.

of
toed

We’re in closest touch with the best makers and the best mills in the
world__ everything here is intended to be the be<t you can buy for

and the stock in all the newest of the

-tyt IV1£ HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED ^, 
J: cards, billheads or dodgers, fifty
cents. Barnard, 77 Queen East.The HARTMAN COURSE Unew. tcOtherwise all sur-your money— SOCIALISM. **U----THK FAMOUS-----More g»

ROGERS-GRILLEY COMBINATION, ma IG CONVENTION OF PUBLIC OWN- 
ershlp delegates. In Victoria Hall. 

TtuinkQgivlng .Day, Public meeting at 
night. Come and hear John Spargo. <

“It is n
d
ItMassey Music Hall, Nov. 27«

116 Yonge Plan open.

OVERCOME B! HIE BE Will 111 COLON 101Ï15 King E. ta
Massey hall.

Annual Concert of R.T. of T.
Mrs. Mackelcan, Miss Beverley Robfhson, 

Miss Marietta Ln Dell, H. Rufhven Me- 
Donald, James Fax.

Band of the 10th Royal Grenadiers. 
Reserved scats 25 cents. Plan now open.

<lThanksgiving Day. HLAWK MANURE.
9

r\ LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAPT*. 
V/ ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, i)7 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2510.

J'
Colombian Gunboat, Gen- Pinzon, 

Gives Twenty-Four Hours' 
Notice of Bombardment*

vBodies of Eight Officials of Pocahon
tas Mine Found Cold 

in Death.

it

ciTarte and Prefontaine Attend Laval 
Banquet, But Chairman Sat 

Between Them-

MEDICAL.

The Christmas Sale ft

tt

Hamilton news FOREIGNERS WILL LEAVE CITYTAKEN OUT SUNDAY AFTERNOON ■ tlIn behalf of the Sisters of the Precious 
Blood will be held all this week In Con
federation Life Building.

VETERIN ARÏ • .
MR. MONK WAS WELL RECEIVED IThe Liberal» Promise Government 

Troop» a Warm Reception If 
They Attempt Landing;.

diseases of deg*. Telephone, Main 141.
Went Into the Mine to Inve»- 

tirate Cause of Recent 
Explosion».

MW They UOpens To-Day at Noon
^Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Del'.vared to Any 

Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month Phone 1217.

qwith Student», a Majority 
of Whom Are Con

servative».

In Favor drp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
J. lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
routo. Infirmary open day and night, ee»- I 
elon begins In October. Telephone Main , 
861. _______ __

Grand entertahiment every evening at 8 
o'clock.

THREE PRIZES given at every enter- 
tolument.

AFTERNOON TEA Thanksgiving Day, 
from 4 to 8. All are welcome. No charge.

CHRISTMAS TREE Saturday, at 2.30. A 
prize for every child.

Luncheon every day, from Monday to Sat
urday, Inclusive.

Colon, Nov. 24.—The Colombian gunboat, 
Gen. Pinzon, arrived at this harbor at 
hnlf past 8 o'clock this morning. The ex- 
tiitement In Colon at once became Intense. 
The Pinson will not be permitted to laud 
the troops she is carrying At this point. 
If ouch an attempt Is made the Liberals 
assert they will fire on them. It Is thought 
the landing of the government troops from 
the gunboat should be effected up the 
Chagres River, in the direction of Gatnn 
Station and et a point about five miles 
from Colon, or on the beach south of 
Colon, where fighting would be permise

k:W.Va., Nov. 24.—The deadBtuefleld,
bodies of the lost party of eight men, who 
entered the west mine of the Pocahontas

txiss? srT.srK Eirr.£rraccident was due to the negligence of the | at 11 tfclock, were recover 
company's employes in failing to have a > o’clock to-day. At 7 o clock ms 
light at the hatchway. His fall occurred j ,ng a je*culng party numbering 40 per- 
during the night, while at work on the t ad at tbe mein entrance, brat-
deck. He was badly cut on the head, and 80ne emer™ , d
was also hart on the back. tlzlng the mine as they went, to order

New Liberal Hendiinnrters. to Improve the circulation of the air. an ,v
In order to keep the sheep from stray- bad reached a distance of 3000 feet from 

tog' away, the revivified Hamilton Liberal entrance when they encountered such
Association has decided to take copy from . ,t waa
the Conservative dub and have a com- quantities of white damp
niydlous and attractive fold. The asso- impossible to proceed farther. Ketracin0
elation has leased the upper hell to the tbelr steps they decided to make another 
Afcsde, North James-street, and made entrance someImportant changes, including a new and attempt from the tug river entrance som 
higher roof. six miles across the Flat Top Mountains.

In this enftraoce about 10.30 
distance of ouu

Address In Montre»!, Nov. 24.—Hon. Mr. Tarte and 
Mayor Prefontaine attended the Laval law mART.

T W. L. FORSTER-P OBTRAIT 
0 . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west. Toron ta

h

take a southern 
ther away.”

“There is
concluded, "of any station 
llshed by which ocean steamers can com
municate with America before they come 
within the radius of the 8îatlo?-l^
Nantucket. Sable Island, which has been 
spoken of so much, Is out of the question, 
aud Cape Race Is out of reach.

tl
tlDODGEno Immediate probability," he 

being «stab-
MONEY TO LOAN.Man Who Conducted an Alleged 

Lottery Will Answer Before the 
< Police Magistrate.

some 
he was
Minister added, he would not disappear as 
quickly as some people would like.

The Mayor also spoke, but made no allu
sion to the famous quarrel. His Worship 
hud bigger fish to fry, sa he proposed 
the health of Edward VII.

The reception of the evening was given 
to Mr. Monk, M.P., the Conservative lead
er, who Is a professor of Level, where this 
year the Conservatives are to a good ma
jority.

A/f ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PEG- 
IVl pie, retail merchants, teamsters,beard
ing houses, Without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 48 princlpsf 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

fV W t LOAN—414 PER 
©OU.UIJU cent.; city, farms, 
building loans; no fees: agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

7

Ible.
gold watches in candy packages CHAMBERLAIN’S OUTBREAKS.Senor Delarosa, secretary to Gen. Do

ll ere yesterday.mlngo Diaz, arrived 
Generals Diaz and Lugo are expected at 
Colon shortly.

As a result of en exchange of notes be- 
tween the United States gunboat Maehlas 
and the General Pinzon, Ignacio Fellaeo, . CTed the hostility of public opinion to 
commanding the Pinzon, which has six Germany,
hundred men on board, has officially noti- other foreign eo
fled the American, British and French Speaking of negotiations with Kussaa, 
worships now In the harbor that he In- hg remarked at Birmingham, to 1898 : 
temla to bombard Colon at noon to-morrow evneeted happened and Russia did
(Mondav), thus giving 24 boons notice. lne ^ ,, . ,P-,,„ vvanThe Tarions consuls are notifying their go down to Port Arthur and to Talten 1 .
respective fellow citizens that refuge may ^g to I)le way to which Russia secured 
be had on board the warships. To bom- animation, as to the representations
bard the town of Colon 16 Is absolutely 1 renudinted as
neeossary to fire across the railroad tracks, which wore made .
aud railroad employes will probably refuse a3 they were made, as to the P1 
to work. | which were given and broken a fortnight

Lieut.-Commander McCrea of the Maehlas j afterward. I had be-t(6c|r, penxaps, X 
Is the senior naval office!*, and he awaits nothing except that I have always t g 
Instructions from Washington regarding that It was a very wise proverb, > ^
the threat to bombard, d'hère is much , Sups with the Dev 11 must have a out 
excitement to Colon. The afternoon pas- spoon.
senger train, which slimild arrive here at He caused angry expostulations In rrail.

In bls Leicester speech ln November, 18X1 
when, speaking of toe Indignation caused 
in England by caricatures on Queen Vic- 
toria, he said ;

“These attacks upon Her Majesty, wheth
er as ruler of this Imperial State or «till 
more ns a woman, have provoked In this 

natural indignation, which will 
It our neighbors

Time He Has Offend
ed Foreigners.

London. Nov. 24,-Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
In bls speeches has from time to time

Split Friction- 
C utch Pulleys

Not the First tl
Police Points.

Dolly Ctu-ry, alias Barker, 19 and at
tractive looking, was at the Police Court 
yesterday, charged with falsely obtaining 
a hot fronitiAIallwraltli’s. She was found cfcie>f Inspector; Boto Odham, suh-lnspec ,

Frazier G. “ell, mining engineer, all 
their positions 

death suddenly and 
All of them were lyinx

They went
o’clock, and, after going «a 
feet, fou^d the flesd bodice of A. S. Hurst,’» H

tel Shea
oepitaV-

(Widow of the Late 
Taken to St. Joseph’»

Received Into Sodality.

STORAGE.
t|

pi TORAGE for furniture a n d
O Pianos: double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
309 Spadlna avenue.

Inin

remanded till Tuesday for

huddled together.

guilty and 
sentence.

Arthur Fisher did not appear to answer 
to the charge of Ill-treating a horse, 
will be requested to attend to morrow’s 
court.

Hamilton. Nov. 24.-B. B. McKenzie, 
has been doing bust- BOOTH’S LETTER BROUGHT #57.Fromhu auctioneer, whot

iatf North James-street for some 
will be charged at the Police Court 

with violating the Lottery Act, 
laid last night by Detec-

Simpie, Positive,Durable
at a reasonable price.

will call and explain 
them it you say so.

Phones 3829-3830.

He they muet have met 
without pain.
faCe down with no signs of a strugg’e.

The Street Railway Company"’» cars are j Hurst had made a p ow *
being equipped w ith it he Sleiemem fender. , w]itch his head rested. The bodiea o 

Harry A. Stares, who Is retiring from members of the party. SupertotenU-
the post of choir divert or of St. John’s om n’Vallcv Joseph Card-
Presbyterian Church to take a similar ent of Mines Walter O’Malley.u^P 
position at flirist (Tiurch Cathedral, has well, superintendent of the Snam > c\nlr 
been prevented writh an Illuminated ad- j au<i Coke Company, and R. D. wt. * 
dress and gold-mounted baton by the St. ! Bt*cond assistant inspector, were i "

! eral hundred feet back to the mine t^^
Wheat jumped from 70 cents to 75 cents | of toe bodies lying some little 

a bushel on the grain market here y ester- ; apart. Bob St. Clair and Joseph
and Merrick street da^nc<>nt c|gar, fr>nr fnr 35,. et Noble’o. j earti ^toer.^ctid to^deato^ 6 oclock’ had n,>t arr,ved et 8’

Itev. Ralph M. Hunt of Boston, who will O’Malley, Manrloe St. Clair and t’r <- *- ]
* about the iace, .

ness at 
days, 
tomorrow

Boston, Nov. 24.—Autographe, portraits, 
photographs and ptaybllls, forming the re
mainder of the collection of the late Fred- 

attracted buyers from 
Boston to 

A letter written

LEGAL CARDS. i
rNJNCAN,GRANT, 8KEANS A MILLF.lt, 
J barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com

merce building. Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240.

A practical manRue charge waa 
give Inspector McMahon.

The modus operand! of.the accused was 
ickagee pf cough candy for 25 

being worth about four 
a letter.

erlck W. French,
Philadelphia, Nesr 
Llhbie’s auetlonXro 

by John Wilkes TÎ 
regard to a theatrical engagement, a very 
rare piece, was, after a spirited competi
tion between Evert Jansen Wendell, the 
New York collector, and two of the New 
York dealers, sold for $57. An original 
playbill Of Ford’s Theatre, well autnenu- 
cated, went for $20.

York andsoon
noms.
ooth to Ben Debar, in TY 1LTON & LAINO. BARRISTERS, SO- 

lx Heitors, etc., Mall Building, Toronto. 
Hilton. J. M. La lug.

to sell
centsT- the aipne 
cents.
Most of
end other cheap articlee, but some drew 
gold watches and <*1 paintings. It is al
leged that cappers 
sharpers drew the valuable prizes ln most

Dodge Man’f’g. Co- V. A.la each package was 
r 'the "letters” celled lor pencils■f & SNIDER, BARRISTERS, 

Freehold Loan Build-
/-I IBSON

X and Solicitors, L- - _
trig, cor. Adelaide and Vlctorla-streets, To
ronto. F. C. Snider. B. J. Gibson. Brel- 
deuce. Deer Park.

John’s Church cheir.

City Office: 74 York Street. 
TORONTO ed

1 m A GIBSON, BARRISTER, 80L1CI- | 
_L a tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge 8t. and Soudan- 
avenue, North Toronto. Private Funds ro 
loan. Telephone 1934.

DEFLECT G.T.R. LINE.bruised
showing signs of a struggle, it being very , ------

“.............................................

demdly white damp to escape; alive.

take charge of the J amir» street Baptist <ti «colored and 
Church for a few months, began his min
istrations to-day.

instance*. WINTER DYEING AND CLEANING.Dan Shea’» Widow. the Tllaonbora;

Kidney faded overcoat or snlt dyedMrs. Shea, widow of Danâel Shea, the 
old soldier who was supposed to have been 
murdered on the Bowery here about seven 

taken to St. Joseph’» Hoe- 
She le

Line Up the River. j£nve VOUF
before the cold winter blasts appear.

l«PSFn155S;î’w,î5f,SS?8S reputation
for doing this work better than an/ 
house in Canada, 
statement Is correct.

Ladles’ fawn Jackets dry cleaned In fine 
style. Sundries of all kinds dry or steam 
cleaned or dyed. Feather boas find feath
er* a specialty. Phone and wagon will 
call

Brantford, Nov. 24.—It is possible that j 
in the near future the Grand Trunk Com-

IN ROOSEVELT’S CHIRCH.
country a
have serious consequence»

mend their manners."
in the same speech that Mr.

rank w. maclean.^barihster, 

oan at 4(4 and 5 psf
F Solicitor, Notary 
street. Money to 1cIrritability,Boer Pantor Preached In Washing

ton Last Night.
Washington, Nov. 24.—At Grace Reform

ed Church, which Is attended by President

years ago, was
pital in the ambulance to-day. 
very low. Three of her children were re 
n oveti to SL Joseph’s convent, there be- 

to look after them. The

pony may construct a bridge over the do not
, xî . , streetor, Uran<1 R,Ter ait- OT npar’ the waterworks “ alluding to tbe recent rap-

Galesburg, ” JL^UuraAiJd pontiuhi pumping station. If this Is done, the pr0l.Uetneut of Britain and Germany, said: 
, intnois^and canal fame In 1888 r,rwwnt bridge below the Lome bridge wUl -Both Interest and sentiment united us

knlren of Pretoria, who has been traveling j as the * not be "sed MCept Wh™ j Intoncremd noTt^t^

srr&zsr zz~.ZZ.TZZ — » - - “ --
to-day. :— • 1 ~ ~~ »onburg branch, so that Instead of wind-

ltev. Mr. Van Broekhulzen to-day reeelv- TWICE TOLD TALES tog thru Colborne-street to the Colborne-
ed Information that a symlleate of Holt ---------- street station, the track will run from near
landers had caused to be laid before the I No Meat Extracted From Them By the pork packing factory, acrore the river

Some Who Most Need the Fact,. and direct to the Market-street station.
We have more than twice to'd the read- It |s pointed out by those who are advo-

iu the British prison camps to the sen er o? the fact that he or she may perhaps cating the change that the bridge used
coast of Ctipe Colony. The members of o-.isHy dlsocwcr the caus® ^ , 1 nnt difficult at the is none too safe, and that

and the experiment is not difficult I ^ ppoposod „ a splendld one for

readers who think truths i a bridge. It Is also pointed out that the
aud not for them- ! ievej crossings, which are so dangerous

und so objectionable, will be done away 
’some dav the oft-told fact will flash upon wlth, and the present tracks from the pork 

„ mill cable when the knowledge factory to the Colborue-strect station will 
come* home That day after day of lucre.- on,y be .feed for switching purposes. In
venlence and perhaps of suffering has addition to this a couple of miles of track-
Tcm endured, the cause not being recog- |tllI will be saved and the shorter run will
mzed or bc+leved, although we may have . make a gain of time In running trains,
hi m ioM the cause many times over, j The Grand Trunk Company have not yet bu nerer ^Ueved™t ^r,d: J to us. - said that they will go ahead with the

,, startle a person to know how reconstruction, but they are being negotiat-
many people suffer because they drug ed with. 'Matters, as yet, are in a some-

of Maître Labor!, who leaped tnto fame as themeeive« dally with coffee. We repeat what indefinite stateth defender of Dreyfus, was delivered to “ uls a powerful drag, and so affects In connection with tl*«lt Is stated that
the presence of an immense audience, and toe deHeate" nervous V.tem *»* dtoem* : 2*°^“ • new
proved to be the event of the day. i may appear in any part of the body, all i «id^rtng the * .

Zola received an ovation as he entered to 'tg belng dependent for health on n plant ln the HoLmedale. It has been an
seat himself among the distinguished peo- ! — nervous system. open secret for some months that the
pie who crowded the platform. „ ]lgf , m for go days has cured i present premises are much too small, andhe* cal led Pthe °Phrty> « A who never suspected j «h,t ^ would

thT'hrX°oft^rtutmUF^d coffee la of to ZSST^rt ^^^tore

politics, and want to Inaugurate at to such, as It goes to work been no definite promise, for the dlrectore
WChpu°h«n|rrvîS,.ÆP" «-tly to ^n'ld the denrote ecn rtrao

with directing the^gjj “.‘^ry^g ofXhc new bu.ldto* In toe HCumdale

and the Uktng of proper neurtshroet Is 1 depends upon the constoticrion of the 
tbs true and only permanent method. Grand Trank line as ootllaed above.

LABOR MAN DEAD. Ask your tailor if this ed

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 

loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Ing no person 
I'amUy ha» been cared for by the relier 
officer aiid charitable societies for a long

well-known 
oiri les of minois Causing frequent Rising at Night, 

is Completely Cured by Dr. 
Pitcher’s Backache Kid

ney Tablets.

Roosevelt, Rev. Herman D. Van Brock-

time. Express paid one way on goods from B 
distance.

St, Lawrence Anniversary.
of St. Lawrence’s 

Church was celebrated to-day.
Dowling was pireeeut in the evening and 
received 35 young women Into the sodality, 
lie spoke briefly.

Dedicated the Sunday fTchool.
the Church of the 

conducted by Bishop

factors in all our affairs, and there Is do 
reason why the sentiments of the peoples 
of the two countries should not be on re
cord.”

This suggestion for a closer alliance be
tween the two countries met e»ith but a 
cold response in Germany.

The aomlversary MARRIAGE LICENSES.Bishop
-r AS h. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARBIAOS 

eJ License», 905 Bath nrat street. ;

S MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAtil 
5 Jÿrunto-street. Evening*

troulfied with en Irrl- WEAK MENMany people are
condition of toe Kidneys and Blad

der that compels frequent attention dur- 
tog the day and frequent ^ng at nlght 

For such an annoying and serioua Kklnej 
trouble there is no remedy so beneficial a* 
tto modéra Kidney m^llctoe, Dr. PltcUma 
Backache Kidney Tablets. They allay »’■ 
Irritability, regulate the kidney action aud 
permit nudistutoed rest at night 

Mr. Isaac Hotel, an old aud highly re
spected resident of Mount Forest, tot, 
has this to say; “For some ten years past, 
owing to hard work to my younger days 
on the farm, I have had a constant pain 
to my back that ran at times up Into my 

The kidneys bothered me very

He Licenses. L 
539 Jarvls street.

table Instant relief- and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazçlton s 
Yltallzer. Only $2 for one month s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous. ambitious. ______ _

J. E. HAZELTON, PH D..
308 Yooge-street.

The Jubilee services at 
lAsccuefon today were
ltuMoulin, who preached morning and 

in the afternoon Hie Lordship dedicated
the new Sunday school building, which the syndicate offered to bind themselves feeling, i

erected So mark the fiftieth aniUvcr- by the strictest commercial guarantee that to make.
e( tlle Aiurch. Bishop Hamilton was houses should he erected, proper clothing But there are

present aud addressed the gathering. Rev. provided and food funilshcl for the non- are for someone else
tv. U. Made, rector of the church, also

British Cabinet a guarantee or the trans
portation of the women and children now TRAINS IN COLLISION.

5 HOTELS.
Five Person* Injured—One Passen

ger Serlouely Hurt.
New York, Nov. 24.—The Buffalo and 

Chicago limited train on tbe Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western, leaving here 
at 1.40 p.m., and a local train from Dove^, 

lu, collision

recelai rate, for board by the week; good 
ïïto fng for horses. A Beatty, Propriété*. 
Th# above premises for sale or lease.

T „ ; tjoTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
TRj gbuter-Ptreete, opposite the Meti°><fc 
Iran and St. Michael's Cbnrchoe. Elevater* 
tn °steam heating. Church-street cars fro» 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per dsy. J- w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

combatants, and that the whole should bc 
under the supervision of the British 
guards, but this proposal was rejected.Sot an Annexationist.

J. H. Long, who, by the way, is not now 
a reverend, having a few years ago re
turned to his former profession as a bar
rister to become a member of the ftrtn of 
Farmer & Loug, desires that he should not 
l>e misunderstood as an annexationist, ho

of hia remarks at the recent meet-

N. J., to New York, were 
this afternoon at Morris plains, N.J. The 
trains were on a stretch of single track.

The engineers and firemen of both trains shoulders, 
jumped. „ much and ray liver somewhat also. l

Those Injured were : Engineer John Skill- tried a good many remedies, with only In
man of the limited, severely hurt; Fireman different success, until I got a bottle ot 
Charles I»per. same train, badly bruised; Dr- pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets at 
t Voulue tor Charles Nichols, same train, Yeoman’s drag store to this town. The 
bruised: Engineer Gosper Hill of the local, reOTit of using these tablets has beeu 
bruised; James Linton of Morristown, pas- beyond my expectations. They stopped 
senger on the local, pinned down by wreck- the pain and soreness to toe back, and al- 
age of seats, thought to be seriously hurt. ;ayed the kklney Irritation, so that I can

now rest well at night. They have also 
regulated my bowels, and stirred up my 
sluggish Ever, so that I am feeling beater 
than I have to a long time, and I am only 
to,, pleased to give this testimonial as to 
the good the remedy accomplished ln my

Dr. pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets 
ere 60 cents a box, at aU druggists- The 
Dr. Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

PROPERTIES FO__

FOOT albert-street, box
15, World.

DREYFl'S* COUNSEL IN NEW ROLE.

845Say» He Will Found a Party of the 
Honest People.

fessas. “rarsi sfrtg
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

C ale for real estate—We want 
S farm, city ind town properties to
parts of Canada. Send description aud <.•*!> 
price. Bowerutan A to.. Hamilton, n:i.
., ,>/wwv -ADJOINING college 
OOUlHl and Markham streets, d# 

brick, 12-roomed house, 
roof, cellar full size, concrete lloor, slate 
«rationarv wash tubs, five mantels, apaci 

parlor, side verandah, owner » borne- 
stead; compelled siçrlflce; frontage
and depth. M. J. Mallaney, 7.j long*

Paris, Nov. 24.—The first political speechcause
ing of the Wentworth Historical Society. 
He was merely, he says, stating what he 
conceived would be the state of affairs ton 
years hence, should the census ligures not 
make a better «showing than those of this 
year. He, personally, has no liking fo® 
annexation, an<l would ftglht against It ln 
e\ery way. Mr. Long points out that be 
was a member of the first Executive Conn
ell of the Imperial Federation League, 
■whose principles he still firmly believes.

-XYIW SOME IIS NT—COR. CHURCH AND lIS Carlton-*! reets, Toronto; co«v.»IJJ* 
for tourists; $2 per day; bods for $entre 
men, 50c. T5c and $1; Europesn plan-,™fî! 
ticket » Issued: Sunday dinners a SP«J»W? 
Winchester and Church-street enr. psss t^ 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. to

inched, solid

APPROVE ACTION.
on*

London, Nov. 25.—The morning papers 
generally express approval of the action nf 
the stewards of Henley regatta Saturday 
in defeating, by a vote of 19 to 5, the mo
tion of W. H. Grenfel. the well-known 
oarsman and member of Parliament, to 

I exclude foreigners from the regatta.

pedlency in
an era tn w 
will rule every 

Not satisfied
found monthly review In 

. ml va he will soon found a great, honest 
William, about three week» ago, and he t daily newspaper, in which not a single ad- 
has Issued a wilt against the Hamilton vertisement will be adiaitted*

OSBORNE (LATB ST HJC®0- 
H»at

Another Vanderbilt.
New York, Nov. 24.-A son was born to 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt 
I to-night.

Fell Down a Hatchway.
John Carlson, a sailor, who live» on 

Stnart-street, fcfll thru a hatchway Into the 
hold of- the steamer Donnecoona. at Fort

OTBL
last.H

Refurnished. 
$2.00 per day.

(
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